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WHY HE CARRIED A POTATO.
THE BROKER ALWAYS KEPT ONI 

IN HIS HIP POCKET.

Be Diti Not Carry II Tor Luck, But tc 
Keep Kheoinatlem at Bay—A Erlend 
Point« <»«t a Better Thine *"<■ >nvea 
t leal Ion Proves Him to be Kight—A 
Wonderful
New York

remedies. The medicines of the Parde« 
Company, in their action upon tin 
system, are said to give to the patient a 
feeling of freshness and vigor, to send 
tlie rich blood pulsing through the veim 
in a fashion that makes women feel like 
heroines and men like conquerors 
Somehow, and in some way that 1 
don’t profess to understand, it takes hold 
of the kidneys and liver, stirs these or
gans up like a farmer rousing a lazy 
tramp, and makes such things as sick 
headaches and those gloomy, depressed 
feelings that some people are often pos
sessed of, impossible. I don’t know why 
the medicine does all tliis, but I have 
half a dozen wildly enthusiastic friend-

THE NOISY DRUM.

Illscovery.
World, March 6, 1887

IDING down j ' 
town the q

F w^° say it has íiefped them in t‘“i> 
Third avenue 1 way‘ and that suffices forme. All lturiiavenue „ k..«o> it... P»r. ....road I caught 
a later train 
titan usual 
a n d found 
tliecar full of 
1-o'clock bro
kers on their 
way to Wall 
street to be- 
Four natty-

Pacific Coast druggists keep the l’ardee 
Remedy.

Will Ce Invited In.

pin tbeir day’s business.
looking men occupied the cross seats op
posite each other in the middle of the 
car. They were evidently well acquainted 
ai d old-tiuie social a« well as business 
fi ¡ends. The talk was stocks, of course 
—how Lacknwaiina went down and O. 
T. up and down, and the discussion was 
getting warm w hen the oldest member of 
the party pulled out a handkerchief from 
bis hip |>ocket and in the action drop|ied 
something on the floor. All four stopped 
talking until the lost object was finully 
fished out from under a seat. The finder 
gravely examined it, held it up for tlie 
inspection of the others and asked, 
“ Vvfiat the donee is it?”
“A potato,” replied the owner, look

ing a little sheepish and reaching out 
for it.

“ What are you carrying it around in 
your jHx-ket for? Do you expect a fam
ine? Have you got a steak also in your 
coat pocket?”

“No, hut I want my potato. It is for 
rheumatism.”

“ l-i.r rheumatism?”
“ Yet ; don’t you know that if von 

carry a potato in your pocket it will cure 
rheumatism? It hasn’t cured me yet,” 
he adih-il thoughtfully, caressing his 
knee with gentle touch, “hut I live in 
fiojie. So give me my potato.”

««, ^o! ms mascot and the other three 
gentlemen laughed at the superstition of 
their friend, who went on to teil how he 
had suffered for two years with twinges 
of rlieiunatism and now nothing seemed 
to do him any good. The one who hail 
found the notato said that it served him 
right to suffer so. Any man who did 
not know enough to take the proper 
medicine ought to have the rheumatism, 
and have it bad, too. The potato carrier 
im-teHled that he hud tried all kinds of 
remedies and employed the best physi
cians in New York city, but withoutefl’ect.

“ But you haven’t tried the right 
thing,” continued Ins friend. “ My wife 
was troubled the same way for years, 
and in four months was completely cured. 
I will bet you a dinner for the four of us 
at Delmonico’s that lean tell you a secret 
that will make you well la-fore the sum 
UK-r hotels oiien again. Of course, you 
won’t believe I shall succeed, so 1 am 
sure to win the bet.” The average 
broker takes to a wager as naturally as a 
duckling to ‘be water, and of course the 
bargain was agreed to. The young man 
fished about in his wallet and at last from 
some secret hiding-place drew out a card 
inscribed: “ l’ardee Medicine Company, 
Rochester, N. Y,” “ You write to ths
company,” he said, passing over the 
card, “and gi-t half n dozen bottles ot 
Dr. l’ardee’s Rheumatic Remedy, and 
if you are not satisfied I shall he glad to 
furnish the dinner. But there is not the 
slightest probability of mv being the vic
tim. 1 am sure to win and you are sure 
to get cured. For four years mv wife 
was almost a constant sufferer. Except 
in the brightest weather she was always 
complaining. We tried everything, but 
somehow the disease seemed to hang on. 
Then an old doctor, retired ir-nn practice, 
who spends his time reading, told me 
that lie had heard of a discovery of a new 
way of treating rheumatism. An old 
English army physician, Hr. l’ardee, bail 
discovered a new remedy that treated : 
rheumatism in a peifectlv new way—as 
a disease of the blood. The thing struck 
me as at least possible, and with some 
little trouble 1 got Dr. l’ardee’s addiess 
and sent for some of the medicine. The 
result you see in this wager. Why. after 
the very first botile mv wife was a differ
ent woman. That was only last year, 
ami ever since I have gone about prais
ing Dr. l’ardee’s Rheumatic Remedy just 
as if I were a paid agent. Wonder 
whether I couldn’t collect from the . 
l’ardee company for the good 1 do? But 
here is mv station,” as the conductor 
called out Hanover square, and the four 
friends filed out together.

Of course I don't know yet who won 
the wager; but I mean to find out as soon 
a« possible, and will tell you all about it 
and the dinner. But this illustrates as 
well ns anything I have seen in n long 
time thofondness lor betting which pos- 
esses the average Wall street num. In 
no other place in all this green enrtli 
would two men dare to make such 
a serious thing as rheumatism the subject 
of a wager.

I fell in with nn old friend, a doctor, 
shortly after this and was telling him 
about it, when he said: “ Iki you know 
that discovery yon heard mentioned is a 
singular thing. Of course, as a regular 
practitioner I ought not to say anything 
about it, but 1 have looked into the mut
ter some ami urn convinced that Dr. 
l’ardee has stru. k upon something that 
medical men have been searching after 
for years. Ever since tlie days when 
Socrates taught in Athens ami Antony- 
made love to Cleopatra, limn has been 
cursed with this disease. Down through 
the ages, century after century has 
slipped awav and still this scourge has 
maintained its hold on the i hildtt-u of 
men. Liniments, lotions, blisters and 
all kinds of local applications hsve had 
tbeir day and passed away. It has re
mained lor the genius of the nineteenth 
century to discover the true cause of the 
di'ease As tlie blood is tlie life, so anv 
inu-rioption to the liealintut course of 
the blood finds expression in tliis iorm of 
pain. Now. Dr. I’ardi-e has located 
• lie cause of the trouble and seems to 
haM> marked out a remedy. It is wlmt 
men ho|-ed for when the Pyramids were 
building and it is wliat men are hoping 
lor now. If he lias, at last, solved the 
ptoblem the discovery will take its p(a<-e 
in history by.the side of tlie discovery of 
chloroform and tlie gland inventions of 
the age.”

It seems odd to the laymen to connect 
Such apparently different diseases ns 
neuralgia and rheumatism, yet they both 
come from the blood, says this physi
cian, and me cured by somewhat similar

‘‘If I diskiver a suspicious character 
hangin’ around my place yt night, will 
de law let me pepper him wid bird 
shot?” inquired a colored citizen at po
lice headquarters yesterday.

‘•Hardly. Has he tried to enter tlie 
house.”

“No, sail.”
"Has he offered you any violence.”
“No, soli, lie simply hangs around.” 
“Then you have no right to pepper 

him.”
“H’m, good-day.”
“What is tlie case?” asked a reporter 

wlio followed him out-doors.
“Jist dis, sail. l)e suspicious charac

ter am my darter’s beau, l’ze turned 
him outer de house but lie keeps hang
ing around. I reckoned if I could gin 
him a dose o’ bird-shot it would cool 
his luV an’ send him off, but bein’ I 
can’t I shall invite him in an’ hurry up 
de marriage. I nebber fool around 
wid such affairs. Di: follow has either 
got to skip or took me for a fadder-in- 
law inside of fo’ weeks.”—Detroit Free 
Dress.

Mary and William College.
There is a sad illustration of tlie de

cadence of power in tlie present condi
tion of that once fnsnou.i and prosper
ous institution of learning, the Mary 
ami William College, the first endowed 
college in America. In order to pre
serve the State charter it is necessary 
that tlie college bell should be rung 
every day, and as there is neither school 
nor pupils this duty devolves on the 
president. Every day, storm or guii- 
•hine, tlie lonely professor may be seen 
wending his way to the old college, mid 
«0011 tlie melancholy sound of tlie school 
bell wakes the echoes in tlie silent ami 
deserted building and preserves the sail 
memorial of happier days to the city of 
Jamestown and State of Virginia. It 
is, indeed, a mournful comnientory up
on departed greatness, but there are 
hopes that it may yet be resuscitated 
as a seat of knowledge.—Detroit 
Press.

Visit t<» a Town Where Tltou au<ls of Those 
Fenrtul Instrutnei t ■» nr»- Made.

The casual visitor wou'd nevi-r sus
pect that the qu et rural village of 
Granville, Muss , semis out into tho 
world thousands of no’s .--making in- 
-truments, cheap, it is true, but non« 
the less welcome to the avera- e boy. 
1'his pla -e can practically lie called the 
oenter end heart of th ■ druin-niaking 
business. It turned out 200,,>00 last 
year. It was in 1854 that the idea of 
engag ng n the drum-making business 
first sugge t-l itself to a Mr. Cooley, 
lb- had been to Bitt-lie'd. where a rela
tive o’ hi-, Sa i uT < ooley. was making 
a few drums in an old b.rn. Di«gu ted 
w th tlie I II- m-ss, Samuel Cooley was 
about to throw it up: l:e of’eri d il io h s 
nephew, John, w th the remark that 
tlier ■ was doubtless money in it. lie- 
turn ng to Granville, .J. 1‘ Cooley
bi'ua bed the sub ect t > hi friend Nobl , 
whom 
went 
which 
took 
i-e ed 
»4.50 
l rol-a'ily the biggest concern of its kind 
in the world. The fir t year, 1'51, they 
built a 1 tt e shed ami Itog -tlier turned 
i ut 150 drum , ma illy of one pattern. 
Year by year th ■ busi ess increased, 
their q -after - had to ba en'arged, their 
help multipEcd, and to- 'ay 125 m n 
anil women are kept busy turning out 
daily i.bo st 1,2 0 drums.

It thin tlie last f ur years bn n -ss 
has greatly deve oped. The old- h- 
ione I drum with uo< den ba iel, wh eh 
was formerly the only k n I in tho 
marked is l-emg ra j'uly supplanted by 
the neater and 1 ghter mode! with a t n 
hair 1. lor the manufacture of tho 
k t er tin of various col rs is employe,I, 
blue and red pre loiuimiting, though the 
larger quant ties are mad of a brass 
imitat on. '™.!„ 
two sizes, 14x20 inches 
-lue s being packed in 
112. The e sheets 
knife, which cuts them 
lengths, fro n 
ing from sx 
across the head to thirteen 
made. Th s done the strips are each 
punched w th a ho e. then secur. d an I 
tighten! d to 11 -er. Hoop« are pla. ed 
on fli-inside rims : n-l tlie barel is 
then rea-ly to receive ii - s uitid ng sk n. 
'I lf, is gem ra) v a sheep sk n. wh cli 
is st.edied ti htly acros the lend 
above ami b h w from the outs de by 
! o -ps. Tiles- k’ns lire ent to the f:v- 
tory nil ready for u e from Engla <1. It 
s. ems with nil th ir notions and innit - 
plex idea« even mag native Yankees 
hisve not b on able to prepar - suceess-

lie found a ready listener. They 
to work, made 11 drum, 

is st 11 cherished at the old shop, 
it to Boston, showed it, re- 
01 tier-, anti coming buck lnv< ste I 
in material, and thus started

are
This t n comes in sh -et« of 

and 20x2*, tlie 
eases hold ng 

1 rj first sent to a 
into various 

which drums va y- 
aud one hit inches 

inches are

Free

—1 remember a poor Tittle boy of my 
acquaintance who was so bullied into 
the polite “shall” by a would-be gen
teel governess that at last he was driven 
to speak of a “Shall-of-the-Wisp” and 
“Shall-iam the Conqueror.”—London 
Truth.

—Omaha miss—“Mamma, may I read 
the paper to-day?” Mamma—“I have 
not looked it over yet.” “When will 
you?” “1 don't know, dear, I am very 
busy. You can read it if you'll promise 
to skip all articles about lords and la
dies.”— Omaha World.

—“Yes, Bill, I’m engaged to Miran
da. But, do you know, she is most ex
cessively timid?” “When you arc mar
ried to her, Joe, much of that timidity 
will wear off. You’ll be taking off 
your boots in the lower hall at night in
side of the first six months ” ’ •

I onseqtien ly all are impo ted from 
L’ve pool. They C'JINO ill ho ■ h ad - 
hol ljug from 50 t > 120 dozen, and cost 
from $1.75 to A’ koO per dozen. Nobl ■ 
it Cooley e pend 'd 'or kins alone last 
ye 1 r ■'tis.O >u ing mainly the higlier- 
p iced k nd. 1 rev oils to us'ng the 
skin : they are stretched and dried by 
st am 11 die w liter and the sun in sum 
mer. Before be ng st etched over lie 
di um bn re's the. are on e 11 ore moi t- 
eue l, g'imrnlly in a so ution of pure 
water or w .ter slig tly tin tureil with 
ammonia. Then remains the tighten
ing of the drum iio'op . Tlfs :s done 
e flier by .«tr 111« < r r< ds. The first a e 
diagonally, 1 nth r tighteners I e ng in
serted to st Hi 11 the sound akin«. The 
rods are hooked on one end and screwed 
at tlm other. tit th s latter k nd the 
eonsumpt on is over six times that of 
the old-fashioned. 'The wooden drums 
differ hut slightly from the above, 
barrels in this case are 
or white wood, o -casionnlly o ik. 
stay hoops are of oak or beech.

A LUCKY MERCHANT.
Two Portion« of the WI.10.000 Lottery 

Prime W011 lli-i'C.
At one of the tables in a commer

cial lunch room on Pine st reet, a group 
I of business men were gathered yester
day ovei their midday repast.

“ Heard about the lin k of one of the 
Dannenbaum brothers?'' asked a bald- 
headed old chap who lias made a for 
tune in the hardware business.

“No,” said the other in a breath.
“Won $15,000 in the last drawing 

of The Louisiana State Lottery.”
“You don’t say so!” exclaimed a 

red-faced gentleman who has built a 
mansion on Van Ness avenue with his 
profits on paints and oils. “ Which one 
was it, Sol ? ”

“ The one with black whiskers,” an
swered tlie hardware capitalist.

“ 1 hat's Joe,” observed several of the 
company, and then the” determined 
to try their own luck in the next 
ilr.i wing.

Tue sign of J. A S. D. nnenluium, 
wholesale drv goods dealers, is easily 
<1 scovered on Sansome street, betw. t-n 
Bush and Sutter. A Call renorter 
found tlie fortunate Joseph in his 
office at the hick part, of his store 
tilling out blank bank cheeks. He 
made no concealment of the fact that 
tlie Mareli drawing at New Orleans 
had made him $15,000 richer. About 
a week before it occurred lie b- light 
two tickets from 11 permissive |«->hller 
of tlie coupons who entered his place. 
One of them happened to be numbered 
66,551 and tliis number drew tlie first 
capital prise of $150,000. Joseph 
Dannenbaum tliereu|ion sent on hi.« 
certificate for one-tenth of that 
amount and received his money 
through the London, Paris mid Ameri
can bank of this city, 
well known here and 
and Vallejo, where tlie brothers I ave 
stores.

Another local holder
C0U)M>n with the same number re
ceived liis prize of $15,000 through 
Wells, Fargo A Go’s bank of this city, 
but lie is averse to having his name 
disclosed and it has not transpired.— 
Nun Francisco (Cal.) Call, April 6.

His firm is 
in San Diego

of one-tenth

I
Why h 1’rominent >t- I.oiiIh < itizen Hmm No 

Faith In <' rrum iiantial Evi lence.
I have little fa’th in crctnnstanial 

evidence, hai ing seen so many instances 
where it was in error. In direct testi
mony a w tin ss may distort the truth, 
but in c-rcumstantial evidence lie has a 
doub'e opportunity to lie, and no way 
of tripping Irin up. I remember a case 
in Mississippi, happening when I was. a 
boy, that has made me chary about 
using circumstantial evidence since I 
have b en ongaged in thu practice of 
law. This v dim was a poor man, who 
came there from the North, got hold of 
a small farm to cultivate, nnu i o struct- 
ed a log hut dow n bv the river, in which 
lie 1 veil all alone. Near him res ded a 
r cli planter. Around his hut the coun
try was very so’t and swampy. It was 
oil the ma n road and was not se -n fre
quently by travelers, I ut a bridie path 
lending near tlie hut was used consider
ably bv p.-ople ¡iroui.il I here to cut oil 
tho d -tance to town. Th s rich planter 
onedav. in closing up h s season sorop, 
w-nt to town to-e t;o up with hisngeuts. 
mid it was exp< cted would have consid
erable money with h’m on li s return. 
'J he tim - pas-ed for him to return amt he 
did not come. 1 ater h s horse arrived 
home, rider es«. A search was instir 
t ted and i il ly the next morning the 
body of the pla-iler w.-s found in the 
swampy land off the hr die-pi th. His 
po. kets had lieeti r ’cd, and it was 
c ear that the murder had lx-en commit
ted for robbery, 
fa •ind a ilerr ngi-r 
occu-ient of tlie hut ...
Leading to the body from the hut and 
from the body b ck to the I ut were 
w 11 d I ne I tl -eks. At the hilt ti e 
man was found sleep n r. the male to 
the derrin er by his siile, h s shoos 
muddy, and Ii « lint tilled w th papers

JUDICIAL MURDER.

B s cie he body was 
wi h the name of the 

engraved on it.

ilence w a made out. He was tr ed, 
convicted and hanged. He prote-ted 
h s innocenco so strongly on the scaf
fold tha' th' sin riff delayed the per
formance of his duty. W i bin twelve 
ii'ontlis after that a Irani ease in that 
co nt y was mortally wound d, an 1 on 
h:s death-bc I he confe sed lo having 
committed the murder, an I gave up 
money 11 id p ip rs ho hail secured. He 
sa <1 lie had crossed from the road to 
the hut n his -tockmg f. ot, had put on 
th • poor 111 ill s shoe«, armed himself 
With Ills ilerriii-i-r ami laid n wait for 
the planter, anil after comm tt ng th ■ 
murder had fixed the evidences of guilt 
around the still sleeping occupant of 
tlie le t 7/ms Zk llarrey, in St. Louis 
Globe-De mow a'.

GERMAN LIEUTENANTS.
Men

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

—Over 191.000 tons of rock were 
quarried from the phosphates beds neat 
Charleston, S. C., last year, all but! 
11 000 tons of which were »hipped to, 
foreign points. The State receives a 
royalty of one dollar a ton.

—Science states that an examination 
by an occulist of the eyes of 1.100 per
sons who work by the incandescent 
electric light fails to show any injurious 
effects produced by that light. The are 
light may cause eye trouble if in too 
close proximity.

—A German engineer named Henkels 
has invented a ventilating window-pane 
which admits fresh air while preventing 
a draught Each square metre of glass 
contains five thousand holes, which are 
of a conical shape, widening toward the 
inside. The new device lias already 
been adopted by many of the German 
hospitals.

_ The wool produced in this country 
is used almost wholly for the manfact- 
ure of cloths, and very little carpet 
wool is raised in the United States. We 
produce annually about 330,000,000 
pounds, but the production this year 
will fall short. Austrian wool does 
not compete with us much, as it is of a 
far higher grade and is used in different 
manufactures.—Chicago Journal.

—“More confections are made and 
sold,” savs the Boston Globe, “in

The
■ generally bn«« 

The 
B -fore 

the strip of wood can lie used, it m- <1- to 
undergo many processes, among others 
be ng bend ng. pinning and swent’ng. 
Tlie first drum made use I to lie bo led 
in <>| o:i tanks and tin- limit that c nil I 
thus l,e prepared daily win 1 ss than 
fifty. The introduction of machinery 
and more perfect methods has lucre s -d 
the da-lv prodm-t on, so that 2,000 drum 
pieces s cans di red n th ng more than 
one man's fair day’s work.

It is int ri si ng to wilt h the continu
ous process by which a log, roll lily 
h wn fi o n the forest, is triui-ferri d to 
n drum I nrrei. Th.- machines wli eh 
atlect tiiis ti ansf irinat <>n tire various. 
'I lie most impo taut is that which does 
the «1 eing. TI e log, no matter how 
thick, is p need let ween the tee h of this 
huge machine, usual y be ng r< diiee-l to 
three feet n I ng h, mid the slicing l-e- 
g n«. The kn fe receives it. and as the 
log revolves th - p ec -slic d s nc-.v-xl 
on a wooden cylinder and then rolled up. 
Sc enty-;ive t lickm-S'i-s m ike one inch 
of. the log. If, then, the log is three 
f«-< t through, one revolution will y ehl a 
piece nTie feet long, and the tota1 
length si.ced from tin- log would exte id 
over a mile. < u tingnia h ncs further 
reduce th s huge sheet to 111 - des red 
length. A eor<- of six inches thickness 
s left, wli'ch « tnk -n out of tlie jaws 

nn I spl t into <li iim-st’cks or ten pins. 
I lie veneers are he i'ed then 1« nt and 
mi- soon ready to Is- shaped ns a drum. 
T I ere are also p’an ng and -a d-pnper 
much ties, all run bv water power. Th ■ 
•tr |>s ar -pu tlirougii the l ender from 
Clire - to six at a time. Tho st k« are 
stm oth-d by rolling in re.olvng bar
rels, the process lx ing continu -d for 
three or four hours. lliis a Tout com- 
pl- tc« the manufacture of drum«, each 
part be ng d sfributi d among -tie him 
ilred and tw nty-livo w-rkers in tin 
factory, ■''prmg/ield (Miss.) Cj:-. l>i7 
tri.i. Free Press

Who Have to Work Hard Except in 
Time of War.

No student of law, physic or div’nitv, 
no c’ty clerk or shopman, 
eperut ve or 
hard, or for 
does a L’euterimt in any branch of the 
(¡<-rm.in military servic -, says tlie Lon 
don Tc’eip a-ih, milk ng a statement 
Which will seem ncrod hie to those who 
know these officers only bv their smart 
iip] earnnee. In the 1 teral sense of the 
expression, lie is a slave to duty. It is 
mor.-espcc al y in t ine of peace that 
his labors know no nternus . on save 
dur ng the i r ef intervals allotted to 
him for h s meals between the hours of 
seven in tin- morning and nin.-at n’ght. 
War t nn- he regard - as a comparative 
liol day, the rein .ution« of which would 
be altogether del gditml were they not 
a coni] an ed by t e urgent probability 
i f getting shot. As long as the Fnther- 
1: nd continues to 1 e on friendly teims 
with it« ne ghbors, the Gi-rman mbul- 
tern’s life week n, week cut, from the 
op n ng to the close of the year is 
what .Mr. M-antalini would have called 
“on detn'd horrid grind” of teaching 

item of tl-.e’r duty 
The constant de

mand llius made upon Ids t me, intelli
gence ami profess.onal aptitude is the 
neces-a y outcome of the German com- 
] u sury short service system, which 
only keeps th;- conscr pt two years and 
se\ en months w'.th the color«, but re- 
i u r s that lie «hall le converted into a 
p rfcctlv efficient soldier bv the expira- 
t on of that p: r od. To ach'exe this 
end his ollie rs have to I e at him all the 
1 me. They drill hiift, instruct him in 
tin- construction and use of his weap
ons. indoctrinate h in to a certain ex- 
l nt in tactic«, inspe t him n many 
s veral ways with relation to his d et. 
hull4« and general conduct; in short, 
look after him w til benevolent severity 
from rosy morn to dewy eve. With 
Filch a we g t of duty and re«pons l> I- 
i.y ever h::n/ing to their shoulder«, it 
lii.nv well be u derstood that ihey have 
no time for recreation, and that their 
day'« work done, they :.re only too glad 

a hr ef 
ift nd«, 
not, ri- 
in the

no skilled 
hiind’crift man woi-ks as 
as many I.ours daily, as

BU1U, —— ------- — the
cities of New York, Philadelphia, and 
Chicago, with a combined population 
little more than the single city of Paris, 
than in the whole of France. In each 
of these cities goods are made by the 
ton. and often sold in single orders 
ranging from ten to fifty barrels each. 
Transactions on a similar scale are un
known in any other country in the 
world.”

—A new flower pot has been invented 
by a lady in Arkansas. The pot has 
two walls, one within the other, the 
space between forming a reservoir for 
water. Near the bottom of the inner 
wall there are holes through which the 
water flows to moisten the earth. Water 
is poured in through a spout fixed to the 
outer wall. It is said that where the 
water is supplied at the bottom in this 
way tlie roots of the plants are sent 
down deeper to find the moisture, and 
surface roots are not so liable to be 
formed.

—The consumption of cotton in the 
United States grew from 375,000 bales 
in 1845 to over 2,000,000 bales in 1882 
and 1883, and to 2,162,000 bales in 1886. 
The dates cover the cotton years, which 
begin October 1 and end September 30. 
Of the amount consumed during 1886 a 
fraction over 1,781,400 bales were taken 
by northern spinners, against 1,537,000 
taken in 1885 and 1,587,000 in 1884. 
During like periods southern spinners 
took respectively 381,000, 316,000, 339,- 
500 bales.—Troy Times.
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
—John Luce, of Schoharie, N. Y., died 

leaving bequests amounting to $280,000, 
but his sole wealth only footed up twen
ty-three dollars.

—A learned man must write and 
speak a long time before lie can show 
his learning to the world. A fool can 
show his ignorance at the first pop.— 
N. 0. Picayune.

—“Where shall we go for the winter?” 
asks a writer. Northern Manitoba is a 
good place. There is said to be consid
erable winter there.—Burlington Free 
Press.

—A good many fables begin, “Once 
on a time.” Oddly enough, too, when 
married men have been once on a time, 
they are apt to invent fables.—Somer
ville Journal.

—When you hear a man boast that 
he has given his wife a check on her 
birthday, it may be well to inquire 
whether it was woolen stuff or only 
cheap calico. — Boston Transcript.

A Massachusetts woman recently 
lost tlie use of her jaw. and the doctors 
say that she hits worn out the muscle 
that acts us a hinge. We somehow 
wonder that this does not occur oftener. 
—New Haven News. .

—A scientific writer tells how water 
can be boiled in a sheet of writing pa
per. We don’t doubt it. We have 
known a man to write a few lines on a 
sheet of writing paper that kept, him in 
hot water for three years.—Burdette.

—A publishing house advertises a 
certain writer as “the popular female 
authoress.” Lest there should still be 
some doubt, as to the sex of the person, 
it might not lie out of place perhaps to 
add that this female authoress is a she 
woman.—N. Y. Graphic.

DR. PRENTICE.
The Succetsiful Rpucialiat ofthv 

round* tho Medical World of 
Coast by his Wonderful Op« 

eratiouj aud Cures.

A few months ago Dr. I ‘rentico visited San 
Francisco a stranger, vet in that short space 
of time ho hue effected ■<> many w..udegf„i 
cures that h!s name is now known in everv 
houaehnld on the < *<>aat. 11 is cures and op«/
utiona were ao «flick and miraculous thuts^e 
physicians of vood standing were even wiUin*r 
to take their oaths that they were impoHsible 
Now in a few mouths Dr. l\entk<j hag hud 
scores of ca-es from the leading cit.ps and over 
the entire Coast that prove tho truth of his 
wonderful cures. Mins Kittie S ouum, em. 
ployed at No. 817 Suiuiome Btwet, for seven 
years had her features disfigured by her eye 
being fixed immovably in one c >rncr. She 
could not look straight ahead or turn it up or 
down. She was tr-ate«I by various oculists 
and last by a professor ia a h ading medic*! 
collate of San 1 rancisc*», < ’a 1., w ho treated it 
for six months; said an operation < r further 
treatment would do no r«»od, a > ho abam|OCej 
the case us h«>pel« as. M iss Slocum, knowing 
the reputation of this j rofess«»r tostaud hit h 
felt doomed to suffer h« r misfortune for ¿fe’ 
and compelled to exclude het yelf front m>: y 
pleasures of this world. Without hopeihe 
went to Dr. Prentica j(l8t.bue week a0o, and 
to-day she can look as s raightfor warden ai y 
one. She is ciu*ed, and has a l ew and 1U. pi 
life opened for the future. Furir j the i/st 
three months he has cured 533 cross-eycM (f 
which the following are a few; Tho most 
wonderful cate is that of Albert A'andenhuigh 
of Stockton, Cal. dial CH.ss-t'y» s :.'l his life* 
Dr. Prentice straightened thorn in 1 ss than 
15 seconds. Dr. Prentice’s opera.h n fur 
cross-eyes cans s so little irritati .n to the ( Ye 
that patients return home the s^me duy that 
the eyes aie straightened, not even bein<r 
obliged to bandage the eyes. Dr. Prentices 
success in curing cross-eyes is the wond« r ai d 
envy of leading phys cians of the country. 
He never takes more than one minute to 
straighten a crosg-eye. He also, in m«ut in
stances, cures tha worst cas, s of Piles, Fissure 
and Ulcer of tlie Rectum in one treatment, 
without cutting, burning <>rcrushing, a > that 
his patients can return home in fr< in one to 
three days after tru. tnient. C. M. Henri» 
Windsor Hotel, San Francisco, ('al., differed 
many years wi th h eeding and internal piles. 
Dr. Prentice, in one treatment,.made a perfect 
and permanent cure. OGDEN »S3 EVENS, of 
the Clara Morris Combination, Baldwin 
Theatre, San Francisco—Severe cases of 
Piles and Fistula perfectly and pernian- ntly 
cured by Dr. Prentice in one treatment 
His success to the treatment of Catarrh is fully 
equal to that of the diseases n entioned above 
He cured F. Clayton, 2 k'3 Buchanan street,* 
S. F., Cal., of a case of 50 years standing; B. 
C. »Sampson, 1C07 Campbell street, Oakland, 
Cal., had such a bad breath that he avoided 
company for six years., Baroness Emma 
Seaman, 132 Fourth street, »S in Francifioo, 
('al., deaf from catarrh several years, cured 
by l)r. Prentice. Mr. L. S. M.istick is a 
young man well known in this community 
and in Alameda, where ha resides. He had 
been afflicted from childhood with stanimering 
in a most aggravated f »rm. Hundreds of dol- 
1 irs were spent and tlie best physicians and 
specialists were consulted in order, if possible 
to effect a cure. All tins proved fruit'uss, and 
the young man came to be regarded by his 
relatives and friends .as an incurable stam
merer. Mr. M°stick, however, nover entirely 
discouraged, investigated tlie claims of all who 
pretended to be able to euro stammering. A 
short time ago ha met Dr. Prentice, of 626 
Sutter Street, and d cidcd to place himself 
under his care. The young man stated to a 
“Bulletin” representative yesterday that tho 
Victor cured him in one treatment of a few 
hours’ duration, lie now converses as fluently 
and distinctly as though he had never boon 
.dieted with an impediment of speech. The 

•ase is regard '<1 as iri“st remarkable by the 
young inanT friends, and Avith them, Dr. 
j’rentice is the wonder, as w« 11 as the hero of 
the hour. | xtract from Sun Francisco Dulij 
Bulletin. The above are but lew >.f tiie hun
dreds <>f cast s curi'd bv I)r. Prentice of 626 
SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. 
CAL. We uro informed that the doctor will 
leave in a few weeks for Europe, so we adviee 
those wishing to see hi it- cal! at once.

Silver should be washed with a c'-nmol» 
skin, saturated w ith silver soap,each time 
after use, thus avoiding gene al cleaning.

T0UXG GIELJ
are at a critical period when they are 
about maturing and developing into 
women. The lack of w atcliful care at this 
time may result in fixing irregularities 
upon delicate organs and en'ailiiiR s 
long list of ■‘female wea'tneases.” All this 
may be avoided, and the young women 
< ome through this i eriod clothed in all 
the beauty and strength of a perfectly 
healthy organization by the aid of Dr. 
Pierce s “Favorite Prescription," prepared 
especially for female troubles by one ot 
I lie most successful physicians of the day.

Try swallowing saliva when troubled 
with a sour stomach.

I ILES CAN BE CUBED. 
Westfield, N. Y., May 18,18-5.

Forthirty-two years I suffered from piles, 
both iut rnal and external, with all their 
attendant agonies, and like many another 
surf red from h< morrhoids. All those 
thirty-two years I had to < ramp myiudf to 
pay doctor« «nd druggists for stuff that 
was doiiw me little or no good. Finally 1 
was urged by one who had had the same 
complaint, but had been cured by Bran- 
detii’s Fills, to try his cure. I did so, 
and began to improve, and for the past 
two years I have had no Inconvenience
from that terrible ailment,.

Richard Bennett.
Try a silk handkerchief over the face 

when obliged to go out against the colu, 
piercing wind. _____
• • • • Male weakness and !<»’
power promptly cured. Book, 10 c.en!\1“ 
stamps. World’s'Dispensary Medical a 
sociation, (163 Main S- reet, Buffalo, N.I*
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A •!< r-i City man recent'v sold hi« 
w ife f r two tv dollar« It 1« dillieult 
to 1111 iei tnnd what m.ikes w Jersey 
women so valuable. In many places 
they are given away.—No/r slow 1 
thrud.

Friendship's Truest Gain.
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A half dozen r eh young men in 
New Vol", have banded th-m oie« to 
IT tiler bv ions not to m ar owreo t 
Ulis winter.—A'. 1. -M

THE EFFECTS OF MENTAL FXHAU8TI0N.
Many diseases, especially those of the ner

vous system, are the products of dally renewed 
mental exhaustion. Business avocations often 
involve an amount of mental wear and tear 
very prejudicial to physical health, and the 
professions, if arduously pursued, are no less 
destructive to brain and Jierve tissue. It is one 
of the most important attributes of Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, that it compensates for this 
undue lifts of tissue, and that it imparts new 
energy to the brain and nerves. The rapidity 
with which it renews weakened mental ent rgy 
and physical vitality is remarkable, and shows 
that its invigorating properties are of the 
highest order. Besides increasing vital stamina, 
and counteracting the effects of mental e x bans 
tion. this potential medicine cures and prev« nts 
fever and ague, rhf uniat ism, < hronic dys ei sia 
and constipation, kidney and uterine weakuea<« 
ant other complaints. Physicians also com
mend it as a medicated stimulant and remedy.

Try takings nap in the afternoon if V1”1 
are going to tie out late in the evening.

Try Gfumea for breakfast.

WHAT A POSTAGE STAMP WILL DO.
Now read this carefully, and note every 

word, f -r it may lay the foundation for 
your future happiness and health. Any 
man or woman, young or old, that aeffers 
with anv disease, no matter what it is 
called, or of how long standing, or who 
has doctored you, if you will sit down ami 
write me a full history of the case, and all 
the symptoms, I will write you my opinion 
of the ea-e the probabilities of a cure and 
coat. I am prepared to treat everything 
requiring surgical appliances as well as 
medicinally; am a graduate; ¡»years prac- 
tice. Men and women both can write to 
me in strictest C 'nfldence. Persons com- 
mg to the city are requested to call on me. 
Luclose a stamp and address

W. B FORDEN, M D.
Office- 8 and 9, First National Bank, 

Fortland, Oregon.
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CLEANSED
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non CLE ANSING, p u R E v I \ 
I beautiOilig the«kinof children 
and curing torturing, dlstlsiirieg..„J 
and pimply di-eaaee of the sain. « z _ 
bloorf with loss of hair, from infancy oom«» 

, the Cc-IICI RA ltEMumss arc infalllB».
Cl-TICVKA. the great SKIN < t HK *" r

1 CORA OA1-. an exquisite .'■kin gr-
pared from it. externally, and < t Tl'1 -^n,. 
holvkxt. the new Blisrd P",ri,l.*:r- 1 ' m«li«r 
invariably sacceed when all other 
and the best physicians fail. , nnre•l>l,

Ct T1CVKA Hemkuieh areabsoIntW„b hlooi 
the only infallible skin lasautiiiers^ 
purifiers, free from p- isonous mgre«i

Sold everywhere. rrice.CCTieCRZ«’ tong 
Xie.: Kaaoi.VKXT.tl. 1 'repared by theun 
liRVO AND CHEMICAL Co.. B<-ETON. -

tfgend for "How to Cere Skin
BABTTOv't 
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for rny Lon ion rjaidenct* an I with 7"’-
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»’has© ah Ip t-» my address, LonuuuJ.n,(y jjAUL 
m -.roura.lneer. ly. , _>'•?.
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